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Purpose of the DOAJ: 
• making it easier for
– aggregators & libraries to integrate OA-
journals data in their services
– OA-publishers to get their journals visible
– readers to find OA-material
– authors to find a journal to publish in OA
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What we hope to see …
Increased visibility and access to Open Access 
journals
= Increased usage
= Increased citation 
= Increased impact
= Increased usage...
etc etc
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What is DOAJ:
– A collection of peer reviewed open 
access journals
– Scope: All disciplines – all languages
– One interface
– Provides metadata harvesting services 
based on the OAI-PMH protocol for 
libraries and other service providers
– Provides search service for end-users
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Selection criteria
• Open Access 
– no embargo!
• Quality control measures, 
– the journal must exercise peer-review or editorial 
quality control in order to be included in the DOAJ.
• Scientific or scholarly content
– Researcher as primary target group
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Open Access – our definition:
Open access journals = journals that use a funding 
model that does not charge readers or their institutions 
for access. 
The BOAI definition of "open access" = the right of
"users to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, 
or link to the full texts of these articles" as mandatory 
criteria
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• History:
– Initiated during the first Nordic Conference 
on Scholarly Communication in 
Lund/Copenhagen October 2002
– Initially funded by Open Society Institute
and co-funded by SPARC
– Project started January 2003
– Service launched 12th of May 2003 with 
300+ journals
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Number of journals listed in the DOAJ
• May 2003: 300
• November 2003:  558
• May 2004: 1097
• November 2004: 1345
• May 2005: 1601
• November 2005: 1905
• May 2006: 2230
• November 2006: 2450
• May 2007: 2700
• November 2007: 2950
• April 2008: 3315
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The Editorial Process (simplified)
Suggestions Lists, blogs etc
Editorial work: 
check against criteria, 
communication with
journal owner etc.,
check for compliance, 
remove uncompliant
journals etc
DOAJ
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Using DOAJ for harvesting Metadata
DOAJ
OAI-PMH or
other protocols
Serviceprovider:
Commercial aggregator,
OpenURL-provider
Library (OPAC and/or ERM)
Harvesting/fetching
metadata
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Using DOAJ for searching/browsing
DOAJ
User
search
Journal web sites
Redirect
Full text
Journal Journal Journal Journal
Full text
+ 500.000 redirects per month
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Usage of the DOAJ service
• Every month visits from 160+ countries
• Requested files increasing
• Distinct host served increasing
• Amount of data transferred increasing
• Visits from OAI-harvesters increasing
• Number of abstracts presented increasing
• Number of links to articles followed increasing
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• Global visibility and dissemination of records
– Integrated in OPAC´s in many, many libraries
– Several service providers are linking to DOAJ
– Integrated in the services of aggregators (Serial
Solutions, Ullrichs, Ebsco, OVID etc.)
– And OpenURL-providers (Exlibris etc.)
• Frequently referred to as the most important listing
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Publishers in DOAJ
• 10 Publishers with 10+ Journals
• 24 Publishers with 5+ Journals
• 1906 Publishers with 1 Journal!
• 2044 Publishers in total as of June 2007!
• Journals published in more than 80 countries
• More than 40 languages represented
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Service for authors
• Where can I publish in Open Access?
– Golden Road to Open Access
• Open Access Journals
– Publication Charges?
– Hybrid Journals
• Publication charges?
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Cooperation with INASP (International Network for the 
Availability of Scientific Publications) 
Country of 
Publication
No. of Journals 
in DOAJ
Country of 
Publication
No. of 
Journals in 
DOAJ
Country of 
Publication
No. of Journals 
in DOAJ
Bangladesh 2 Georgia 4 Nepal 3
Belarus 1 Ghana 1 Nigeria 8
Bhutan 1 Guatemala 2 Pakistan 23
Bosnia 1 India 89 Peru 12
Brazil 238 Indonesia 1 Philippines 2
Bulgaria 6 Iran 18 Senegal 1
China 6 Kenya 1
Serbia and 
Montenegro 8
Colombia 34 Korea 13 Thailand 1
Cuba 21 Macedonia 1 Ukraine 9
Ecuador 1 Morocco 1
Egypt 6 Mozambique 1
Working with journals from 
developing countries
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Cooperation with SPARC Europe:
Certification programme for Open Access Journals
• SPARC Europe Seal for Open Access 
Journals:
– Explicit re-use policies (CC-BY licence)
• Allow storage of full-text
• Allow data- and/or text-mining Ability to provide XML-
metadata on article level
– Ability to provide XML-metadata on article level
To be launched very soon!
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Long Term Archiving
Discussions with the Royal Library
of the Netherlands (KB) concerning
provision of full-text of DOAJ-journals for 
long term archiving
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Summary of review in the Charleston Adviser Jan 2008
• DOAJ
– is a significant resource.  
– has developed a well-deserved reputation for quality, 
– is the world’s most authoritative list of fully open access, peer-
reviewed titles.  
– the title list is very impressive
– is growing dramatically.  
– the service provided by is so obviously important
– the membership fees are such an incredible bargain, that it 
seems highly likely that ongoing economic security will be a 
reality for DOAJ in the not too distant future.  
– libraries, consortia, universities and research centres should 
consider membership; 
– vendors serving the library community are well advised to 
consider DOAJ membership or sponsorship. 
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DOAJ in numbers – april 2008
• 3300+ journals, 
• 1100+ journals with metadata on article level, 
• 175.000+ articles cross searchable directly from DOAJ,
• 600+ journals added during the last 12 months, 
• fastest growth during a 12 months period since the launch of the
service May 2003
• 7 mill+ page views per month (50% increase compared with 2006)
• visits from more than 160 countries every month
• 15.000+ institutions are linking into DOAJ
• 1.500.000+ users are every month redirected to the full text of OA-
journals via searches in the DOAJ. 
• Allways among top 3 referring sites to Open Access Journals 
according to OA-publishers in the DOAJ
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Thank you for your attention!
&
Thank you so much for your support!!
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Links
DOAJ – www.doaj.org
Lars Björnshauge:
lars.bjornshauge@lub.lu.se
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